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Creating beautiful décor skillfully crafted for events,  
festivals and weddings.
Our décor, flags, lanterns, bunting and more will make your event 
stand out. With 10 years of experience, proven design skills and 
professional build crew we can deliver you a beautiful event.
For further details of our additional design and build services  
please visit our website www.aandeadventures.co.uk

http://www.aandeadventures.co.uk


FLAGS
FAT STRIPES 
These NEW EXTRA LARGE flags are 4.5m in length and  
2m wide! The fat, bold striped design makes these flags stand 
out across the fields. Available in navy & green, yellow & red 
and purple & green stripes. 
Cost: £40.00 per flag, hire 25+ units and get FREE installation

UMBUL FLAGS 
Inspired by the traditional Bali flag this EXTRA TALL NEW 
flag range measures 9m in length! Available in turquoise, 
navy, white, black, green, red and yellow. 
Cost: £36.00 each, hire 30+ units and get FREE installation.
Dimensions: Up to 9m in length and 0.5m wide. The flags 
sleeve over a 5m extension that goes into a 21ft scaffolding 
pole. Lightweight and quick to dry these flags have great 
visual impact. Installed at a minimum of 3m apart.  
TOTAL height: 30ft/9m.



ARENA FLAGS
These large and colourful flags will transform your event from a field 
to a festival! These flags come in multiple colourways. 
Cost: £35.00 per flag, hire 30+ units and get FREE installation.

Dimensions: Up to 4m in length and 2m wide. Include a rotating arm so 
permanently flying. They install on a 6ft extension, into a 21ft scaffolding 
pole. Total height approx 27ft/8m. Installed at a minimum of 5m apart. 

RAINBOW FLAGS 
A uniquely shaped flag with both 
complimentary and clashing 
colourways. Include long trailers for 
great movement.

HERRINGBONE 
FLAGS  
Using a contemporary chevron 
design combining ribbons, 
these flags are offered in classic 
complimentary colourways of 
greens, blues, golds, purple 
and aubergine. The range has 
been extended to include lighter 
pastels and vibrant flo colours.



BOUY FLAGS 
A bold range with block colours of 
blue, red, green and purple with 
3.5m long top yellow trailers to 
unify the flags.

SANTE FE FLAGS 
These flags comes in three 
colourways; Tango, Wine & Purple. 
Additional pennants give these 
flags lots of detail and movement.

INDIA FLAGS 
A beautiful and soft colour range 
using white, gold, peach, gold, 
yellow and green. Combining two 
shapes rectangular and oval, both 
with detailed pennants.



PETAL FLAGS 
Our original flag range is still 
going strong! We’ve introduced 
some NEW vibrant colours for 
2018, now available in hues of 
purples, pinks, blues, yellows, 
greens, white & gold.

FREE FLYING FLAGS
These flags have no extensions or rotating arms, they simply sleeve over a  
21ft scaffolding pole. Lightweight and quick to dry they fly freely in the wind. 
Cost: £25.00 per flag, hire 30+ units and get FREE installation.

Dimensions: Up to 4m in length and 1.6m wide.  
Installed at a minimum of 5m apart. TOTAL height: 21ft/6m.
AVAILABLE AS DRY HIRE (these flags can be couriered to you for easy self installation).

SUN RAY FLAGS
NEW for 2018. Art deco in 
design this flag range will 
add beauty and style to your 
event. Available in five NEW 
colourways, blue & purple, pink 
& peach, yellow & orange, green 
& red plus white & gold.



EASY BREEZE FLAGS
Brand NEW flag range designed for telescopic flag poles. These are 
light weight, colourful, simple to install and fly easily in any breeze. 
Cost effective decor without the need for scaffolding. Available in 6 
colourways; blue, green, purple, pink, red and yellow.
AVAILABLE AS DRY HIRE (these flags can be couriered to you for easy 
self installation).
Cost: £25.00 per flag including telescopic pole & ground anchor. 
Excluding courier (cost dependent on number of flags and poles hired). 
Dimensions: 3m in length, 1m wide. The flags sleeve over a 5m 
telescopic pole, which slots over a ground anchor. Ground anchor is 
600m in length and installs 300mm into soft ground.

BESPOKE FLAGS 
Bespoke flags unique to your event can also showcase 
your logo and brand colours. We will work with you 
to design and fabricate a flag tailored to your needs. 
Contact us to chat about the possibilities.

Flags designed for Visit Wales 
and Greenman Festival

WeWork Festival

Lets Rock

Pembrokeshire Beach 
Food Company

Feast at 
Waddesdon Manor



Bunting is a simple way to fill spaces, venues or trees with colour. 
We have many different bunting styles and colours available for hire from £1.00 per meter.

DECORATIVE BUNTING

Ombre Spring large 

Ribbon bunting large Pink, Gold & White triangle large 

White & Gold Bright Square 

Purple & White

Purple SquareOmbre Autumn large 

Rag bunting 



Ombre Summer

Pastel Square Vintage Traditional

BESPOKE BUNTING
With the exact colours and design of your choice bespoke bunting 
is a great way to decorate a venue or space. Use our online bunting 
generator to design your own bespoke bunting. Choose your shape, 
colour and length then order. 

Visit www.aandeadventures.co.uk/bunting/bunting-shop 

More images are available at  
www.aandeadventures.co.uk  
and www.facebook.com/AandEadventures 



LIGHTING

WILLOW LANTERNS 
£75.00 per lantern, including installation.
These Willow lanterns have a great 
natural feel. Hand woven, with fabric 
panels they offer a lovely ambient 
lighting. 
Installed on 12-16ft scaffolding poles 
which are also wrapped in fabric.  
Each lantern includes 16amp,  
240v festoon and 40W lightbulb.  
Max hire: 32 lanterns.

GOLDEN BALLS 
£150.00 per lantern,  
including installation. 
These inflatable spheres are 1.5m  
wide and powered by a small quiet fan. 
They illuminate at night and the sparkly 
jackets they wear make them look the 
part at any festival. Come with mint or 
red pole socks. 
Installed on 18ft scaffolding poles.  
Each lantern includes 16amp, 240v 
festoon, 40W lightbulb and a 16amp, 
240v fan. Max hire: 10 lanterns.



WILLOW ARBOURS
Our two Willow Arbour entranceways 
have detailed willow work and wood 
cladding making these impressive 
bespoke structures a great entranceway.
Cost: £450.00 per arbour. An installation 
charge may be applicable.
Dimensions: External dimensions  
4.5m tall and 4m wide. Secured to the 
ground by marquee anchors. Can also  
be installed on flat hard standing. 
Additional signage optional. 

ENTRANCEWAYS

ROUND WOOD PAGODA 
NEW to hire. A bespoke and unique 
design this round wood structure 
provides a beautiful focal point for any 
intimate area plus the additional surround 
seating makes for a great social space. 
Optional flags fly proudly. 
Cost: £650.00. An installation charge 
may apply.



SHEPHERD SHELTERS 
These charismatic shelters, made from 
ash, will keep the sun and rain off your 
guests. £150.00 each. An installation 
charge may be applicable.
Max Hire: 3. 
Dimensions: 13ft x 13ft.  

HAYBALE SOCKS
Using haybales is a great cheap seating 
option but can look a bit too rustic and 
cause a big mess so sock them! 
We can make them in flame retardant 
or non flame retardant material in many 
colours to match your overall look and 
feel for a festival site or venue. Contact 
for further details.



FLOWER BOXES
Our reclaimed wooden flower boxes are a great option to hold flowers at height 
in the field or inside a structure. They are designed to fit around the base of 
scaffolding poles so hiding the putlogs and swivel clamps. 
Cost: £15.00 each (excl flowers, approx £60.00 to fill each box with potted plants). 
Dimensions: 50cm x 50cm x 80cm
Max hire: 24 boxes. 

POLE SOCKS
Hide the scaffolding used to fly the flags by socking them! We make 
pole socks in any colour, turning unsightly scaffolding into decorative 
infrastructure. Please contact to discuss.

FLAG POLES FOR HIRE
SCAFFOLDING: To ensure you have flags at your event we can supply 
and install the infrastructure. We have 21ft aluminium scaffolding poles, 
putlogs and swivel clamps available for hire and we can install onsite 
with an experienced team. 
BAMBOO: We also have 6m bamboo poles available to hire. The poles 
become useful when you can’t install scaffolding in the ground but can 
attach to railings, fencing, marquees, stages or other structures. The 
Petal and Sun Ray flags can be used on these poles. 
Please contact to discuss.

All price are subject to VAT at 20% and additional transport costs.
The prices stated in this brochure are correct at the time of going to print. A&E 
Adventures reserves the right to change the prices whenever appropriate and to 
change the design of any décor whenever it deems it necessary. All décor hire 
is subject to availability.

CONTACT: 
Edryd Kaill or Angeline Carrozza
Email: angelineandedryd@gmail.com
Tel: 01437 781808
Mob: 07969564232

mailto:angelineandedryd%40gmail.com?subject=



